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VOLUME VII Questions:
Dare you decide to dissect and 
decipher the dimensions of 
these three geometric gems? 
Of course, they're completely 
coherent, but can this alone 
cause you to conquer confu
sion and confound the Relent- 
less Riddler?

1.How many triangles are in 
this drawing?

to the same scale of a simple, 
symmetrical, three-dimen
sional object. One is the front 
view (on left), the other a side 
view. Can you sketch the 
object?

3. Joe Handyman, a man with 
a tool to fit any task, was hired 
by Lotta the Landlord to fix a 
hole in her attic.

The hole he had to cover was 
two feet wide and twelve feet 
long. But he only had his three- 
feet wide, eight-feet long piece 
of sturdy plywood with him at 
the time.

Ever so resourceful, Joe was 
able to cut his board into two 
pieces which covered the hole 
perfectly. How?

ANSWERS to Volume VI 
(November 6):

1 Neil won.
2.This is how the Riddler 

reset the jewels:R ldDt$£
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<1 3.Of course, The Riddler was 
correct. He added -64 to both 
numbers and obtained the 
perfect squares 36 and 100.2JÆ HOROSCOPEX tunktvv
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*>’Marv Cerisano Leo (July23-Aug.22)
Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb. 19) Someone you know is asking for
Your generosity towards others your approval and you are aware of 
today will brighten your own this. Be sure you're agreeing with
p;Pene,r. ™ », him/her for the right reasons.
Pisces (Feb.26-Mar.20) Virgo 23.^

7 k,kwfs=mo™6KUrCto“ m7hn°' Don’t be afraidto iet peopl

PX" ?” ” real TOU Tl* r«ul,s could be
îï ï,11 WJ* *° ea™ thal money- surprising.
Aries(Mar.21-Apr.19) ,.. „„ ^
People change and so do friends; it’s (SeP|-23-Oct.23)
time to move on. Your stubbornness can get you into
Taurus (Apr.20-May26) trouble today, so keep an open mind.
Don’t depend on Lady Luck. Go out ^orp” (°ct.24-Nov.22) 
and reach your own goals. Itlls may vurn out to be a rough week if
Gemini (May21-June20) you contmue to procrastinate.
Be sure about the decisions you Sagittarius (Nov.23-Dec.21) it’s time 
make today because you can never for a change so get put there and 
go back. create a new look for yourself, start-
Cancer (June21-July22) ing from the outside and moving in.
Seek and you shall find; so ask Capricorn (Dec.22-Jan.19) 
somebody you trust for advice about The business world is in flux so keep 
that problem that’s been bothering an ear to the ground and be receptive

to these changes.

* 2.These are two apparently 
contradictory drawings made

W1 by David Gardner
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Odyssey by Pine (a cartoon response to the editor) PITCHING BARREL BUNGS is a favourite 
game in Jack Daniel s Hollow and 
barrelmen have a lot of time to practice because 
of the way we make Jack Daniel's Whiskey.

Every drop of Jack Daniel's is seeped 
through room-high mellowing vats 
prior to aging. It’s an old Tennessee 
process that simply can't be hurried.
Then we wait while our 
whiskey gains more smoothness 

oak barrels. Admittedly, 
there are times when 
barrelmen look like they're 
hardly working. But after your 
first sip, we think you'll agree 
hat it's worth the wait.
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JACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY
/To**y\

If you d like a booklet about Jack Daniel s Whiskey, write us here in Lynchburg, Tennessee, 37352 U.S.A.


